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Introduction
zzThis training session is designed to be presented in one full day (about 5
hours including breaks) or two half day sessions. To allow some flexibility
for discussion, precise timings are not provided, although as a guide, each
dimension of the model should be covered within about 40 minutes. The
amount of material to be covered requires the trainer to maintain a fairly
brisk pace.
zzThe training session introduces relevant ideas from attachment theory and
the five dimensions of the Secure Base model for schools. Each dimension
is explored in turn, with an accompanying participatory exercise.
zzThe final part of the session allows participants to discuss applying the
model to the practice, policies and ethos of their school.
zzThis script should be used in conjunction with the PPT presentation,
The Secure Base model: a training day for primary schools,
www.ac.uk/providingasecurebase/resources .
zzWhen presenting, the trainer is expected to read the heading and text
from the PowerPoints, and add additional information from the notes, as
seems helpful/appropriate.

Preparation
zzFurther information on the Secure Base model can be found at
www.uea.ac.uk/providingasecurebase

Participants
zzThis training session can be presented in both mainstream and special
schools. If it is presented in a special school which caters for children
across both the primary and secondary age range, case examples drawn
from staff and children in high schools can be used as substitutes for
some of those used in this programme. These can be found in the PPT
presentation The Secure Base model: a training day for high schools,
www.ac.uk/providingasecurebase/resources.
zzThis session is suitable for ALL school staff members, including senior
staff, teachers of all subjects, specialist teachers, teaching assistants,
counsellors, administrative support staff, librarians, midday supervisors.
Some schools may wish to include governors and others who have direct
involvement with the school. In order to promote reflection and discussion,
a total of no more than 30 participants is recommended.

Advice for trainers
zzBe alert to issues of: class, culture, disability, ethnicity, family structure,
gender, language, religion and sexuality.
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zzRespectfully challenge unhelpful assumptions and stereotypes.
zzConfidentiality: state that all discussion will be treated as confidential.

Preliminaries
zzEnsure that participants are comfortable and able to see and hear the
trainer.
zzMention location of toilets and fire exits.
zzAdvise phones switched off or on silent.

FOR THIS SESSION YOU WILL NEED
A laptop and projector
PowerPoint presentation
www.ac.uk/providingasecurebase/resources
Print out of PowerPoint Slides (optional)
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An introduction to the Secure Base
model for schools
SLIDE 1:

The Secure Base model: promoting attachment awareness in
schools

SLIDE 2:

Aims of the session
zzTo introduce key concepts in attachment theory
zzTo outline and explore the Secure Base model for schools
zzTo consider ways of applying the model in your school

Notes
zzOutline the arrangements for timings and breaks.
zzExplain that this session will provide enough information and discussion
of the model to allow participants to take it forward and think about
implementation in a range of ways within the school.
zzExplain that the first slides introduce some important ideas from
attachment theory (which underpins the Secure Base model). Then the
model is introduced and its 5 key elements are explained and illustrated
by quotes from children and staff members. The final part of the session
focusses on ideas for ways in which the model might be implemented in
the school setting.
zzN.B. Explain that the session will touch on some sensitive areas of human
experience – feelings associated with attachment, separation, trauma and
loss. These things can be hard for all of us to think about, but for some
participants, they could be particularly difficult.
zzAdvise the group that if anyone feels strongly affected at any point in the
session, this is wholly understandable and they might wish to take a break.
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SLIDE 3:

What is the Secure Base model?
zzA framework for promoting secure base relationships between adults and
children
zzDrawn from theories of attachment and resilience
zzBased in the day to day interactions between adults and children
zzStrengths based

Notes
zzThe Secure Base model provides an attachment and resilience based
framework for understanding and developing beneficial secure base adult/
child relationships.
zzAttachment theory underlines the importance of warm, consistent,
trusting relationships for children’s development, mental health and sense
of security. Resilience is the capacity to recover from past adversity but
also to face future challenges positively. Research suggests that some
key factors in building children’s resilience are secure base relationships,
positive educational opportunities and participation in hobbies and
interests.
zzResearch suggests attachment awareness in schools can help improve
behaviour and reduce exclusions.
zzThe model suggests that every adult/child interaction however small, has
the potential to have an emotional and developmental benefit for the
child.
zzThe Secure Base model provides a framework which will highlight much
of the good practice that is already taking place in the school and also
suggest new ideas. Three key benefits of this strengths based framework
are:
• It helps to apply attachment and resilience theory to the everyday life
of the school
• It identifies and affirms existing good practice
• When good practice is identified, it can be further developed and built
upon
zzThe Secure Base model has been developed since 2004 by Professor
Gillian Schofield and Dr Mary Beek in the Centre for Research on Children
and Families at the University of East Anglia, UK. It is used across the UK
and internationally in diverse countries (e.g. Norway, Australia, China,
Thailand and Ukraine).
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SLIDE 4:

What is a secure base relationship?
zzA secure base relationship develops when parents and other responsible
adults reduce a child’s anxiety by responding to their needs consistently,
sensitively, warmly and reliably
zzWhen anxiety is reduced, the child feels secure and is able to explore, to
think and to enjoy play and learning
zzAttachment theory suggests that secure base relationships are first formed
in infancy and support healthy development, including brain development
zzBut secure base relationships can be formed at any age

Notes
zzAttachment theory and research describes how from birth an infant will
seek proximity to adult caregivers in order to get their needs met and to
survive. Attachment behaviours include crying, reaching out and smiling,
moving on to approaching and seeking support verbally.
zzIf the caregiver responds consistently and meets the child’s needs, from
the early weeks the child will start to relax, trust, explore their environment
and enjoy play. It is important to emphasise that the key benefit of secure
base relationships across the lifespan is that they provide a secure base
for EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT. It is not simply about receiving
reliable comfort, although this is a good starting point.
zzAs the child develops, and IF the caregiving continues to provide a secure
base, the child will become more confident and feel secure in the world
of wider family relationships– and later relationships and activities with
friends and at school.
zzThe quality of early relationships will have an important impact on all
aspects of development, including brain development. BUT attachment
security and insecurity are not fixed in infancy – secure children can
become insecure and insecure children can become secure if the quality of
caregiving changes. The brain is flexible especially in adolescence, and can
adapt to changing caregiving environments.
Further information about attachment theory – for trainers and participants –
is available on the Secure Base website www.ac.uk/providingasecurebase

SLIDE 5:

What does the secure child take into school?
zzThe child who has experienced secure base relationships in the family
learns:
• I am loved and lovable
• Adults can be trusted to be available for me
• I can explore and return for help
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zzThe secure child takes these positive expectations of self and others (their
internal working model) into new relationships in nursery, school and other
activities
zzOthers tend to respond more positively to a secure child who has positive
expectations of self and others and is happy to play and learn

Notes
zzThe child’s experiences become incorporated into what is called an
‘internal working model’, a set of beliefs and expectations about self and
others.
zzChildren who have basic trust in themselves and others will enter nursery
and school with less anxiety. They will expect that their teachers will be
kind, supportive and reliable and that there will be other children who
will like them and want to play with them- but they can also cope with
setbacks.
zzResearch suggests that adults and children respond more positively
to a child who has positive expectations, greets them warmly and is
emotionally and socially competent.
zzThe child’s positive beliefs about the self and others are therefore likely to
be reinforced through a child’s school career and lay the foundations of a
positive school experience.

SLIDE 6:

Why have some children not had secure base relationships in
their families?
zzSome parents who did not experience secure base relationships in their
own childhood find it hard to meet their childen’s emotional needs
zzParental stresses such as isolation, poverty, mental Ill health, domestic
abuse, drug or alcohol misuse may make parents less able to provide a
secure base
zzParents / caregivers may have:
• Rejected the child’s emotional needs
• Responded unpredictably
• Been frightened or frightening

Notes
zzIt is very important / helpful to think of each type of insecure caregiving as
a range i.e. caregivers are more or less responsive to the child’s needs.
zzThe following examples of insecure care may be used
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• Caregivers may have rejected the child’s emotional needs. May have
offered physical care but found it hard to offer emotional warmth,
reassurance, soothing, comfort. May have denied the child’s emotional
state. For example, ‘Stop crying, that didn’t hurt’.
• Caregivers may have responded unpredictably. May have responded
positively sometimes, but been emotionally absent/cold/rejecting at
other times, perhaps because preoccupied with their own needs and
difficulties.
• Caregivers may have been frightened or frightening. May have either
been anxious and fearful themselves and so unable to have a calm,
reassuring presence for the child OR they may have been angry/
controlling towards the child – in some cases neglecting or abusing the
child.

SLIDE 7:

How do children cope in the absence of secure base
relationships?
zzChildren may develop defensive strategies for coping/attempting to get
their needs met. e.g.
• Shutting down or denying emotional needs and feelings, being selfreliant
• Becoming emotionally demanding
• Being confused, aggressive or controlling
zzEarly coping strategies will develop by the age of 12 months e.g. not
showing emotions or making demands
zzUnresolved fear or anxiety beyond the child’s capacity to cope is
sometimes known as trauma, which can have lasting effects on thinking,
emotions and behaviour

Notes
zzAlso important to think of the child’s response as a range e.g. shutting
down on feelings to some extent /to a larger extent when parents find it
difficult to respond to their emotional demands.
zzAttachment research shows that infants and children from the first year
of life develop defensive strategies /patterns of thinking and behaving in
order to get the best from their caregiving environment.
zzThe following examples of the impact of insecure early care may be used if
there is time
• Shutting down or denying emotional needs and feelings. Children
have learned not to express their needs or demonstrate emotions in
order to avoid causing the caregiver stress and being rejected. May
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present as emotionally closed, self-reliant and withdrawn, but this is in
order to keep their caregiver close.
• Being emotionally demanding. Children may have increased their
emotional demands in the hope of gaining the attention of the
caregiver, who is inconsistent in their response. May present as
excessively loud, needy, and demanding of time and attention.
• Being passive or aggressive/controlling. Children may have become
‘disorganised’ in their thinking as the person they are looking to for
safety and reassurance is creating fear and anxiety in them. May
present extreme behaviours which do not always ‘make sense’ to
adults.
zzTrauma refers to the lasting impact on children of being overwhelmed by
anxiety or fear that threatens their security and capacity to cope. This term
needs to be used carefully and is not always related to harmful parenting.
Trauma or unresolved fear and anxiety may relate to abuse and neglect,
but may also relate to a sudden family bereavement or an event such as a
road accident.
zzIt is important to note that some children who have experienced harm or
trauma may be known to Children’s Services or CAMHS and the school will
be aware of their needs and difficulties. BUT others will not have received
services and family difficulties may have remained hidden.

SLIDE 8:

What does the insecure child take into school?
zzThe child who has experienced insecure relationships in the family may
start to think:
• I am not loved or lovable
• Adults cannot always be trusted to be available for me
• It is too risky to explore or try new things
zzThe child takes these negative expectations of self and others, their
internal working model, into new relationships in nursery, school and other
activities
zzOthers (adults and children) tend to respond less positively to a child
who has negative expectations of self and others and may be very needy,
demanding or aggressive

Notes
zzNegative expectations of self and others, negative internal working
models, can be deeply rooted and resistant to change, even when current
caregiving with relatives, foster carers, adopters or residential care staff is
positive.
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zzChildren who lack basic trust in themselves and others will enter nursery
and school with greater anxiety. They will be anxious that their teachers
will not like them or be supportive and reliable and also anxious that other
children will not like them or want to play with them and may be a threat
to them. These negative beliefs about the self and others are likely to lead
to negative interactions, and a reputation for being difficult or aggressive.
Thus, their behaviour, often driven by anxiety and the need to survive,
may produce reactions that reinforce negative expectations and lay the
foundations of a negative school experience.
zzHowever, school can also be the place where children with difficult early
experiences can find a safe place to be where they learn trust in adults,
gain a more positive sense of self and are able to change their internal
working model.

SLIDE 9:

DISCUSSION:
What do you see in school when children:
zzShut down or deny emotional needs and feelings
zzAre emotionally demanding
zzAre aggressive or controlling

Notes
zzGroup discussion. Encourage brief but specific examples. E.g. ‘Won’t ask
for help’, ‘shouts out all the time in class’. The aim is to establish a mutual
understanding of the needs and difficulties that school staff are dealing
with and to understand them in terms of the possible impact of insecurity
or trauma.
zzPossible group responses are that children:
• Appear not to need adults – try to be self-reliant
• Demand excessive amounts of time and attention
• Find it difficult to concentrate
• Tell lies
• Become a target for bullies/bully others
• Become controlling/oppositional OR over compliant
• If more troubled, may show disorganised behaviours e.g. aggression,
soiling, rocking, harming self or other children and staff
zzThis list is not exhaustive, but illustrative of the range of behaviours that
might connect with insecurity or trauma.
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zzWithin just a few weeks, peers and staff may start to respond to
these behaviours in ways that increase the child’s anxiety and difficult
behaviours. Negative spirals can occur.
zzNB Some of these behaviours may also be associated with other needs,
such as ADHD, but important to remember that ALL children, across the
full range of needs, can benefit from secure base relationships.

SLIDE 10:

Secure base relationships in school
zzFrom first entering school, all children’s learning and development can
be supported by secure base relationships with staff members – insecure
children in particular will benefit but all children feel anxious at times
zzThese relationships will build trust, provide reassurance, reduce anxiety
and so enhance children’s capacity for learning
zzThey also enhance children’s capacity to manage their feelings and
behaviour, to build self-esteem and to form co-operative relationships with
staff and peers

Notes
zzThe Secure base model highlights these important areas of development
and provides some indicators of ways in which school relationships and
the school environment can help to promote each of them.

SLIDE 11:

Providing secure base relationships in school
zzSecure base relationships in school can be developed through
• one to one relationships with staff that the child sees regularly
• brief contacts with staff throughout the school day
• a school culture of respect for and responsiveness to every child

Notes
zzTrusting relationships with all members of the school staff can help to
reduce a child’s anxiety and promote development and learning.
zzThis can be through one to one relationships with particular members of
staff. These relationships can become a major source of reassurance for
the child – a ’safe haven’ in which the child feels accepted and understood,
and feels confident to turn to when upset or anxious.
zzContact with all staff throughout the school day can also contribute to the
child’s experience of the school as a secure base. Small interactions in the
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corridor, at break time etc. can all help to reduce anxiety, increase feelings
of safety and trust.
zzEach of these relationships and encounters, underpinned by the ethos and
policies of the school, has the potential to change children’s expectations
of themselves and others in a positive direction.

TRAINING NOTE
This is the end of the section outlining the attachment theory and
research that underpins the Secure Base model and how it relates to
children in school. It may be advisable to take a short pause here, to
respond to any comments / queries. The next section explores the
Secure Base model, beginning with the relationship cycle which helps
us to understand the process of building secure base relationships in
school.

SLIDE 12:

The staff–child relationship cycle
Child’s needs
and behaviour

Child’s thinking
and feeling

Child’s
learning and
development

Staff thinking
and feeling

Staff response
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Notes
zzThe relationship cycle helps us to understand the process of secure base
relationship building in school. It can best be explained by talking through
each stage, starting at the top:
• Each child presents with a range of needs and behaviours. Take the
example of a child who is looking anxious or worried in a lesson.
• A staff member responds, but the first stage of responding is to think
and feel something about the child, which draws on the staff member’s
own state of mind. For example, ‘this is unusual for this child. I wonder
what’s wrong?’ accompanied by feelings of concern.
• This thinking and feeling, in turn, promotes a particular response from
the staff member. For example, ‘You look worried. Is there something I
can help with?’
• The way in which the staff member responds has an impact on the
child’s thinking and feeling about him or herself and others. (I matter,
this teacher is here to help me).
• This, in turn, can promote change in the child’s needs and behaviour
(more relaxed, more able to settle and learn).
• Sensitive thinking and responding from staff members contribute to
secure base relationships, and can have a positive impact on firstly the
child’s thinking and feeling, and then on his or her behaviour. Positive
cycles can be created.
zzNB It is important to explain, at this point, that the relationship cycle
will be followed as each of the 5 dimension of secure base relationships
is explored. The relationship cycle underpins the five dimensions of the
Secure Base model, outlined in the following slide.

SLIDE 13:

The five dimensions of the Secure Base model
Availability – helping the child to trust
Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings
Acceptance – building the child’s self esteem
Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
School membership – helping the child to belong

Notes
zzThis slide can simply be read through at this stage, explaining that each
dimension will be explored separately and in more detail.
zzThese dimensions are drawn from attachment theory and family
relationship research, adapted here for application in a school setting.
12
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zzNote that each dimension is paired with a developmental benefit for the
child. E.g Availability – helps the child to trust.
zzTogether, they combine and interact to form a secure base – a whole
school environment in which anxiety is reduced and ALL children are more
able to concentrate, learn and develop to their full potential.

SLIDE 14:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SECURE
BASE

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

Notes
zzThis diagram represents each of the five dimensions of secure base
relationships and their key benefit for the child.
zzThe linking arrows show how the dimensions interact with each other. For
example, a staff member who is available and trusted by a child is better
able to tune in to them and be sensitive to their feelings.
zzTogether, these elements of staff/child relationships provide a SECURE
BASE which reduces anxiety and from which the child can explore,
develop and learn.
zzFrom here, each dimension is explored in turn, and illustrated with quotes
from children and staff.
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zzNB It is important to explain that the model does NOT suggest that
every staff member needs to be fulfilling every aspect of secure base
relationships with each child at all times – but all staff will be making a
contribution that collectively ensures all children have the support they
need. In some cases specialist staff or individual staff may need to have a
key role for an individual child. The goal is for all children to feel trusting
and secure in school.

SHORT BREAK
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AVAILABILITY – HELPING THE CHILD TO TRUST
SLIDE 15:

Availability: helping the child to trust
zzPhysical and emotional availability means signalling your interest and
concern to all children
zzChildren who are more troubled may need individualised approaches to
demonstrating availability
zzThe aim is for ALL children to be able to trust that one or more staff
members are ‘there for them’

Notes
zzALL children need to be able to trust in the availability and interest of staff
members.
zzChildren who are more troubled may need staff members who are
consistently physically and emotionally available to them, alert to their
needs and able to find individualised ways of reducing the child’s anxiety,
calming and supporting them. For some children an opportunity for a one
to one conversation may be welcome, but others may just want a safe
space to sit and relax for a brief period.
zzThe aim is for ALL children to be able to trust that there is one or more
staff members who are ‘there for them’ and that there is someone readily
available to turn to in times of stress or anxiety.
zzNB It is helpful, at this point, to explain the link between the relationship
cycle and the 5 dimensions of the model by explaining that this session
is going to explore each of the five dimensions of the model, using the
relationship cycle as a guide. So Availability will be explored as follows:
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SLIDE 16:

Availability – helping the child to trust

Child’s thinking
and feeling

I matter
I am safe
Adults will help
and support me

Child’s needs
and behaviour

Helping
the child
to trust

Staff thinking
and feeling

What does this child
expect from adults?
How can I show this
child that I can
be trusted?

Responding to
child’s needs
and signals
Providing verbal
and non-verbal
messages of
availability

Staff response

Notes
zzPoint out that this diagram follows the Staff-Child relationship cycle that
has just been shown, starting with the child’s needs and behaviour at the
top and then thinking about staff thinking and feeling, staff response, and
then child’s thinking and feeling (shown in black print outside the boxes).
Read through but do not expand on the contents of the boxes at this
stage. Place emphasis on the goal for the child’s thinking and feeling – i.e.
I matter, I am safe, adults will help and support me. This is the desired
outcome for the child in this dimension.
zzSo we start with thinking about the child’s needs and behaviour when he
or she lacks trust in adults.

SLIDE 17:

DISCUSSION:
What might you see in school when a child lacks trust?
zzThink of a child that you have taught or is known to you who seems to lack
trust in adults. What behaviours have you observed?
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Notes
zzGather a range of responses from whole group.
zzAsk the group to think of small indicators e.g. ‘looks wary when I talk to
him’ and also bigger issues e.g. ‘tells lies all the time’. This helps to build
a picture of how a lack of trust can affect children and be experienced in
different ways and with different intensity.
zzIt might be necessary (if not covered in the discussion) to mention that
some children may not signal their needs or they may give misleading
signals.

SLIDE 18:

Availability: staff member thinking and feeling
It can be helpful to think about:
zzWhat does this child expect from adults?
zzHow can I show this child that I can be trusted?

Notes
zzMost children will have positive expectations of adult availability and the
school setting provides an opportunity to reinforce positive role models
of adults as reliable, consistent and trustworthy, interested in them as
individuals, as well as interested in their educational progress.
zzWhere there seem to be deeply rooted problems with trust, it may be
helpful for a staff member to observe the child’s behaviour and discuss
with colleagues. There may also be important background information
about the child’s current and previous experiences of adults and how this
might link with current needs and patterns of behaviour. For example, if a
child has not been able to trust adults in the past, it may take time for this
to develop in school.
zzIn the light of any relevant information, staff members can be thoughtful
about ways of showing availability that are targeted at the needs of an
individual pupil. That is ‘what can I say and do that will help this child to
develop trust in me and then in others?’

SLIDE 19:

Availability – helping the child to trust: staff member response
zzResponding to the child’s needs and signals
zzProviding verbal and non-verbal signals of availability
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Notes
zzChildren signal anxiety in a range of ways, as already discussed. When
staff members are alert to the individual child’s way of signalling anxiety,
they can respond appropriately.
zzSome children respond well to verbal reassurance, but others may need
non-verbal signals – for example a pastoral support staff member leaving
an office door open as a signal that children are welcome to come and talk
or ask for help.

SLIDE 20:

Availability – helping the child to trust
I think one of the most important things is to always follow through when
they come to you. If a child came to me saying someone’s annoying them, I’d
never just say ‘keep away from them’. I’d always take care of it, even if it’s just
a small thing. That way they can always trust that you’re there for them and
you’ll do something to help them. (Cover supervisor)

Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzThis staff member is aware of the importance of building trust. He
prioritises this, rather than responding according to the severity of the
incident.
zzHe is active in demonstrating that he is there for the child.
zzHe sees the world from the child’s perspective (it may seem a small
incident to an adult, but a child may be perceiving it differently).

SLIDE 21:

Availability – helping the child to trust
Researcher: What would you do if you had a problem or you were worried
about something in school?
Child (age 8): Tell a teacher. I would tell my class teacher or whoever is the
play teacher. She would sort it out
Researcher: How would you feel then?
Child: Better because a worry will not have to go on
Researcher: What do you think other children might do if they had a worry?
Child: The same as I would, the whole class would, the whole school would

18
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Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzChild is confident that there is always someone to turn to
zzThe child has a sense of this availability spreading across the whole school.
Everyone can be helped with their worries, we are all safe here.

SLIDE 22:

Availability – helping the child to trust
If you’re feeling – you know – you can go to (pastoral support teacher)
anytime you want and she likes talking about that sort of stuff. She plays
games and music and stuff that make you feel calm. (Child 9yrs)

Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzThis child trusts that the support teacher is there for him when he needs
help (with feelings that he can’t yet name)
zzHe trusts that this help will be enjoyable and effective.
zzHe does not have to feel anxious that his feelings will become
overwhelming.
zzI think you have to have a physical presence (in the playground) and that
means actually connecting with the children. So I go round all the time,
saying ‘hiya’, ‘are you OK?’ touching base, checking in, seeing what’s going
on. That way, they know I’m there.

SLIDE 23:

Availability – helping the child to trust
I think you have to have a physical presence (in the playground) and that
means actually connecting with the children. So I go round all the time, saying
‘hiya’, ‘are you OK?’ touching base, checking in, seeing what’s going on. That
way, they know I’m there. (Lunchtime supervisor)

Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzThis staff member is demonstrating both physical and emotional
availability – by walking round and connecting with the children – and by
asking ‘are you OK?’ – signalling that the child matters to them and that
they are concerned for the child’s well-being.
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SLIDE 24:

DISCUSSION:
Availability – helping the child to trust
zzHow do you identify opportunities in lessons or at other times:
• to signal to each child that you value them
• to note/respond to individual needs and signals of anxiety?
zzHow does your school culture/policies identify and respond to individual
children’s’ needs and anxieties.
zzWhat are the challenges of showing availability/building trust in a school
setting?

Notes
Small group or whole group discussion (depending on numbers). Ask for brief
feedback (perhaps one key point from each group for each question).

SLIDE 25:

Availability: child thinking and feeling
zzIn school, I matter and I am safe
zzAdults will help and support me

Notes
zzWhen children can trust that staff members will respond to them warmly,
consistently and reliably, they will think and feel more positively about
themselves and others.
zzThey will feel safe in school, that they matter to staff, that staff can be
relied on for help and support.
zzAnxiety will be reduced and children will be enabled to develop as
individuals, to settle, and to learn.
zzN.B. For some, more vulnerable or more challenging children, these
changes in thinking and behaviour may be very small and there may
be setbacks to progress. It is important for the whole staff group to
value small steps of progress and to have realistic timescales for change
(perhaps months, rather than weeks).
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Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings

SENSITIVITY – HELPING THE CHILD TO
MANAGE FEELINGS
SLIDE 26:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

SECURE
BASE

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

Notes
The next dimension to be discussed is Sensitivity – helping the child to
manage feelings.

SLIDE 27:

Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings
zzSensitivity refers to the adult thinking about what the child might be
thinking and feeling and taking this into account in how they respond
zzSensitive discussion about feelings can help children to name and manage
difficult feelings and to regulate troubled behaviour
zzThe goal is for all children to be able to better understand and manage
their feelings, and to be sensitive to the feelings of others
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Notes
zzWhen children are aware that trusted adults understand their feelings and
can make sense of them, they are helped to make sense of their feelings
and to feel that they are ‘understandable in the circumstances’.
zzFor children who are more troubled, strong feelings (e.g. excitement,
anger, sadness) may be overwhelming. Sensitive discussion includes
naming feelings and helping children to understand the connection
between how they feel and how they behave and how other people feel
and behave.
zzThe aim is that gradually, empathy will develop and the child will become
increasingly aware of other people’s feelings and more able to respond
appropriately to them.
zzUnderstanding and managing feelings is a key life skill that is acquired
gradually from infancy onwards and contributes to mental health. Some
more troubled children may have lacked support with this in their early
months and years and may behave in ways that are not in line with their
chronological age. For these children, progress in managing feelings and
showing empathy might be much slower and there may be setbacks.
Again it is important for the whole staff group to understand this and to
recognise and value small steps of progress.

SLIDE 28:

Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings

Child’s thinking
and feeling

My feelings make
sense and can be
managed
Other people have
feelings that need to
be taken into account

Child’s needs
and behaviour

Helping
the child
to manage
feelings
Helping the child to
understand, express
and manage feelings
appropriately
Managing my
own feelings
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Staff thinking
and feeling

What might this
child be thinking and
feeling?
How does this child
make me feel?

Staff response

Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings

Notes
The caregiving cycle should be becoming familiar now, but it might be helpful
to briefly mention it again, and to state that you are starting at the top with
the child’s needs and behaviour. Read through but do not expand on the
contents of the boxes at this stage. Place emphasis on the goal for the child’s
thinking and feeling. I.e. My feelings make sense and can be managed. Other
people have feelings too.

SLIDE 29:

What you might see in school when children cannot manage their
feelings?
zzFeelings may be shown excessively or denied/repressed
zzFeelings may become chaotic
zzFeelings may be expressed through bodies e.g. headaches, eating
problems, self-harm
zzChildren may appear unaware/unresponsive to the feelings of others

Notes
zzAll children are in the process of learning how to manage their feelings
and recognise the feelings of others and most will have difficulties with
this at times.
zzHowever, children who have not had their needs and feelings responded to
consistently and reliably may have developed patterns of behaviour that
have helped them to ‘survive’ in difficult circumstances.
zzSome children may express their feelings excessively. That is they may
easily become very angry/sad/tearful/excited, and then find it hard to
regulate these feelings and respond to comfort, calming and so on.
zzSome may deny or repress their feelings. For these children, showing
feelings may be too threatening or frightening.
zzIn some cases, the expression of feelings may be chaotic or dissociated.
That is, children respond unpredictably, or with a chaotic mix of feelings,
or they seem to separate themselves from their feelings.
zzFeelings may also be expressed through bodies in confused ways such as
headaches, stomach pains, over/under eating, self-harm, etc.
zzWhen children are overwhelmed or pre-occupied with difficult feelings,
it is harder for them to predict and order their world, plan and organise
their lives, regulate their strong feelings and be aware of and responsive to
the feelings of others. These are vital skills for school life – without them,
children struggle with peer relationships, find it harder to focus on school
work and do not reach their potential.
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SLIDE 30:

Sensitivity: staff member thinking and feeling
It can be helpful to think about:
zzWhat might this child be thinking and feeling?
zzHow does this child make me feel?

Notes
zzIt is important for staff to be able to think flexibly about what the child
might be thinking and feeling, in any particular situation, and why they
behave as they do. Staff can be thoughtful about the child’s previous
experiences and how these may have shaped his or her thinking and
feeling.
zzIt is also important for staff to be aware of their own feelings. Troubled
child can trigger strong feelings in adults. For example, children’s
unmanaged feelings of anger, frustration, despair and sadness can be
transferred to staff, especially when there are competing needs and
goals to be met in the classroom. Occasionally, troubled and traumatised
children can trigger memories and feelings from the adult’s own past
experiences.
zzBringing awareness to difficult feelings and naming them can be an
important first step in managing them positively for the staff member, and,
in turn, for the child.

SLIDE 31:

Sensitivity – staff member response
zzHelping the child to understand, express and manage feelings
appropriately
zzManaging my own feelings

Notes
zzIt is important that the school community can develop shared
understandings and approaches to helping all children to understand,
express and manage their feelings and that this is reflected in classroom
practice and school policies. Some more troubled children may need
additional support and more focused strategies to help with this.
zzIt is also important for staff to feel confident to talk about their own
feelings at times and to be supported to recognise that these feelings are
understandable and normal in the circumstances.
zzRelationships with designated colleagues can be key in providing a safe
space for staff where difficult feelings can be discussed and managed
positively. This offers staff a secure base, which reduces anxiety, and from
which they too can move forward.
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Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings

SLIDE 32:

Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings
If they’ve done something naughty, I always try to get underneath the
problem. They know it’s wrong, they know I think it’s wrong and I don’t like it.
But we need to think about what’s really going on here and for them to know
that I can help them with it (Pastoral support staff member)

Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzStaff member is aware that there is likely to be anxiety behind ‘naughty’
behaviour (‘I try to get underneath the problem’).
zzShe wants to connect with what is going on in the child’s mind (’we need
to think about what’s really going on here’)
zzShe wants the child to know that they can be helped with the problem
(overlaps with availability (I can help with it).

SLIDE 33:

Sensitivity – being helped to talk about my feelings
We use books a lot to get at feelings in a more indirect way. I’ve got a lot in
my room and I can usually fine one for the right age and situation. I try to
get them to think about other people’s feelings. So I might say ‘when you hit
someone, how do you think they feel? How do you feel when someone hits
you?’

Notes
Relevant points in this example
zzThe staff member is sensitive to the fact that many children find it difficult
to talk about feelings, and creates a comfortable and age appropriate way
of approaching this (uses books to get at feelings in a more indirect way).

SLIDE 34:

Sensitivity: child thinking and feeling
zzMy feelings make sense to others and can be managed
zzOther people have thoughts and feelings that need to be taken into
account

Notes
zzWhen children are aware that trusted adults understand their feelings and
can make sense of them, they are helped to make sense of their feelings
and to feel that they are ‘understandable in the circumstances’. Gradually,
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empathy will develop and the child will become increasingly aware of
other people’s feelings and more able to respond appropriately to them.
zzThe long-term goal is for the child to recognise, express appropriately
and manage their own feelings. For some children, this will be especially
challenging, but small steps towards this (e.g. expressing anger in words
rather than actions) should be acknowledged.

TRAINING NOTE
School staff and other professionals have highlighted that working with
troubled children can sometimes trigger strong and often mixed feelings
in those who work with them and it is important that these feelings are
acknowledged and managed so that they do not become overwhelming.
The following section focusses on this issue. It is possible that this will be
a difficult area of discussion for some staff and the trainer will need to
acknowledge this and suggest that if anyone feels strongly affected, this
is wholly understandable and they might wish to take a break.

SLIDE 35:

DISCUSSION:
Sensitivity – managing your own feelings
zzWhat is the range of feelings that you have experienced in your
interactions with children in school?
zzWhat are the challenges of acknowledging and managing difficult feelings
that children might trigger for you? What can help with this?

Notes
Small group discussion. Ask for brief feedback from each question.
zzSummarise by stating that it is normal for school staff (and ALL people
who are working alongside children, especially troubled children) to
experience the full range of feelings at times. Sometimes there are difficult
feelings that are hard to manage.
zzEmphasise that it is important for staff to feel confident to talk about
difficult feelings when they need to and be supported to manage them.
This idea should be normalised within the school, as a secure base for
staff, and there should be a clear route for every staff member to obtain
the necessary support.
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Sensitivity – helping the child to manage feelings

TRAINING NOTE
zzIf this training session is being delivered in 2 x three hour sessions, the
first session might be ended here.
zzShow Slide 36 and explain that the remaining three dimensions will
be covered next time. There will also be time to think about how the
principles of the model are already being applied in the school and
how this might be developed further.
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ACCEPTANCE – BUILDING THE CHILD’S
SELF-ESTEEM
SLIDE 36:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

SECURE
BASE

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

Notes
The third dimension to be discussed is Acceptance – building the child’s selfesteem.

SLIDE 37:

Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem
zzAcceptance
• involves relationships in which each child is accepted for who they are
• celebrates difference – in ethnicity, culture, sexuality, personality and
talents
• celebrates success – but also supports the child through
disappointments and setbacks
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Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem

zzThese elements of acceptance combine and interact to build the child’s
self-esteem
zzSome children may need targeted approaches to building self-esteem

Notes
zzAcceptance does not mean accepting negative behaviour or under
achievement – rather, it is a fundamental acceptance of the child as a
person who is of interest, value and concern.

SLIDE 38

Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem

Child’s thinking
and feeling

I am valued
and accepted
for who I am

Child’s needs
and behaviour

Building
the child’s
self-esteem

Helping child to
feel positive about
him/herself and
manage setbacks

Staff thinking
and feeling

This child needs me
to value and accept
him/her
I need to value and
accept myself

Staff response

Notes
zzRead through but do not expand on the contents of the boxes at this
stage. Place emphasis on the goal for the child’s thinking and feeling. I.e. I
am valued and accepted for who I am.
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SLIDE 39:

What might you see in school when a child’s self-esteem is low?
Child may:
zzFeel unworthy of success/praise and react negatively to it
zzFear failure/avoid risk
zzMinimise knowledge or achievements
zzDefend themselves with exaggerated claims

Notes
zzAll children may experience low self-esteem at times – this is a normal
response to the ups and downs of life.
zzSome children are at greater risk of low self-esteem, because they feel
different or find it difficult to compete with peers socially or academically.
zzChildren who have suffered severe adversity in their family lives can feel
profoundly worthless. They may blame themselves for family difficulties,
especially if families have become fragmented through separation or
removal into care.
zzSome children respond well to praise and positive reinforcement. But
others feel unworthy of praise and find it hard to accept. They may even
behave negatively when praised – seeming to invite a negative response.
zzChildren with low self-esteem may have a fear of failure and so will not
take risks /try new things, or they may refuse to join in with games,
activities and so on. Children may develop a sense of being inferior,
outside the mainstream, unworthy of success and this can become a
negative cycle.
zzSome children with low self-esteem may ‘pretend’ not to know things or
work at a lower standard than they are capable of – feeling unworthy of
success.
zzChildren may defend against feelings of worthlessness and become
boastful, or make exaggerated/untrue claims (for example, ‘I am the best
in my class at football’, ‘I’ve got hundreds of friends’).

SLIDE 40:

Acceptance: staff member thinking and feeling
It can be helpful to think about:
zzThis child needs me to value and accept him/her
zzI need to value and accept myself
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Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem

Notes
zzStaff members might think about the need for every child to feel valued
and accepted – whether the child is apparently confident OR having
difficulties in school.
zzAlongside this, and especially if the child is challenging, it is important for
staff members to hold in mind the need to value and accept themselves,
and be reminded of their strengths and skills. Troubled children can
undermine the confidence and self-esteem of those who are working
closely with them. This may be an important area of discussion with senior
staff, in order to avoid the staff member’s emotional resources becoming
depleted.

SLIDE 41:

Acceptance – staff response
zzHelping the child to feel positive about him or herself
zzHelping the child to manage setbacks

Notes
zzAcceptance includes promoting and celebrating the child’s successes in
every aspect of their lives, in small things and in bigger things.
zzAcceptance also includes supporting the child through setbacks and
disappointments. The message is ‘Nobody is perfect. You do not have
to be perfect to be valued’. At these times the staff member may need
to emphasise that their acceptance and support for the child remains
unchanged.
zzSome more troubled children may need targeted, individualised
approaches to offering praise and encouragement and to managing
setbacks.

SLIDE 42:

Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem
Anyone in the school can and does get recognition – even for the smallest
improvement in a skill or saying something nice to someone. So everyone has
a chance to feel good about themselves. (Teacher)

Notes
zzThis example underlines the principle that the school environment is one
where the full range of skills and abilities are recognised and celebrated.
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SLIDE 43:

Acceptance – a targeted approach to building the child’s selfesteem
You have to think of how you’re doing it (giving praise). Some children love
everyone to know they’ve done well. But others hate all that and you have to
just quietly, privately say ‘I’m really proud that you managed that so well’ or
something like that. (Teacher)

Notes
zzThis is an example of an individualised approach to self-esteem building.
The teacher is thinking about what the child might be thinking and feeling
(link with Sensitivity) and responding accordingly.

SLIDE 44:

Being accepted for who I am
Sometimes I used to get nervous if I done well because you have to come to
the front and I don’t like everyone to look at me. My teacher realised, and now
I don’t have to. (Child age 9yrs)

Notes
zzThe individualised approach of the teacher helped this child to manage
their anxiety about coming to the front. She is freed up to ‘do well’
because she no longer has to worry about this.

SLIDE 45:

DISCUSSION:
Acceptance – building the child’s self esteem
zzWhat are the opportunities in lessons and other parts of the school day,
to help children to feel good about themselves/manage setbacks? Is there
anything more that could be done?
zzHow does the school culture/policies support children to help children to
feel good about themselves/manage setbacks? Is there anything more
that could be done?
zzHow does your school recognise and value staff members’ contributions
and achievements? Is there anything more that could be done?

Notes
zzDepending on time available, this could be a whole group discussion (with
key points written on the board, if helpful) or small group discussion, with
brief feedback taken from each group.
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Acceptance – building the child’s self-esteem

SLIDE 46:

Acceptance: child thinking and feeling
zzI am accepted and valued for who I am

Notes
zzWhen children feel accepted and valued for who they are they will gain
confidence, enjoy their successes and manage their disappointments.
zzFor some more troubled children, this may be a very gradual process,
susceptible to setbacks. It can be important for staff morale to be
supported to accept this and to acknowledge small steps of progress.
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CO-OPERATION – HELPING THE CHILD TO FEEL
EFFECTIVE
SLIDE 47:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

SECURE
BASE

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

Notes
zzThe next dimension to be discussed is Co-operation – helping the child to
feel effective.

SLIDE 48:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
zzCo-operation means encouraging and enabling children to work together
with staff members and each other to achieve shared goals
zzWorking together promotes effectiveness and competence
zzWhen children feel effective and competent, they are more likely to
compromise and be co-operative
zzSome children may need additional support to engage in co-operative
relationships
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Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective

Notes
zzThe link between effectiveness and co-operation may need careful
explanation. Effectiveness is connected with competence, agency, a feeling
that you can have some influence over events that affect you. The more
effective we feel, the more likely we are to co-operate and compromise.
zzThis dimension can be problematic for staff members who are dealing
with children who are highly unco-operative and seek to control adults
and their environment. This is disruptive and can lead to battles for control
even when co-operation is the goal.
zzIt is important, therefore, to emphasise that co-operation does not imply
a lack of boundaries or structure. Clear boundaries, calmly explained, will
actually reduce children’s anxiety. But for some children, co-operation
might mean finding individualised ways of allowing some degree of
agency and choice within the rules and boundaries of the school.

SLIDE 49:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective

Child’s thinking
and feeling

I feel effective
I can co-operate
with others

Child’s needs
and behaviour

Helping the
child to feel
effective

Helping the child to
co-operate and feel
effective within rules
and boundaries

Staff thinking
and feeling

This child needs to
feel effective and
competent
How can we work
together?

Staff response

Notes
zzRead through but do not expand on the contents of the boxes at this
stage. Place emphasis on the goal for the child’s thinking and feeling.
I.e. I feel effective. I can co-operate with others.
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SLIDE 50:

What might you see in school when children find it hard to cooperate?
zzSome children have not experienced co-operative relationships in the past
or may have felt powerless and lacked control over what happens to them.
May try to cope by being:
• Too powerful and controlling of adults
• Bossy/controlling with peers
• Over-compliant, lacking confidence and appropriate assertiveness

Notes
zzSome children have seldom experienced a co-operative approach as part
of their early care.
zzThey may not have developed a sense of themselves as competent
individuals, nor of adults as co-operative partners, either in exploration
and play or in managing difficulties.
zzThey may try to control adults, both at home and at school. They may not
accept the family or classroom rules and small issues become ‘battles’.
zzThey may also be bossy/controlling with peers and become unpopular at
school.
zzAlternatively, some children may become over-compliant, unable to assert
their views and wishes – and vulnerable as a result.

SLIDE 51:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective: staff thinking
and feeling
It can be helpful to think about:
zzThis child needs to feel effective and competent
zzHow can we work together?

Notes
zzIt can be hard for staff members to think about promoting effectiveness
and working together if a child is being particularly challenging or wanting
to be too powerful and controlling and there are times when it is only
possible to work within the rules and policies of the school (for example,
an oppositional child may need to be removed temporarily from the
classroom in order for others to be taught effectively).
zzHowever, there may also be opportunities to pause to think about the
reasons for the behaviour and identify an approach that might both
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Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective

manage the behaviour AND help the child to feel effective within the rules
and boundaries of the school.
zzAdditionally, specialist staff might have opportunities to promote
effectiveness and co-operation when working one to one or with a small
group.

SLIDE 52:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective: staff response
zzHelping the child to feel effective within rules and boundaries

Notes
zzFor all children it can be helpful to think about ways in which they can
be supported to feel effective and competent, both in the classroom and
within the wider school environment. For example, through being offered
choices that are safe and age appropriate, through opportunities to
engage in decision making and through taking on responsibilities within
the school community.
zzWhen a child is finding it hard to work together in this way, there may
still be opportunities for the staff member to hold to the rules and
expectations of the school BUT AT THE SAME TIME allow the child to have
some degree of choice and control over what they do and what happens
to them.
zzThis approach can be helpful both for children who resist co-operation and
for children who are over-compliant.

SLIDE 53:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
Cooking is good for this (effectiveness). Because you’ve got a list of
instructions, but you don’t have to keep to it, you can do it this way, or that
way. They can choose, as long as you keep to the basic instructions. (Cover
supervisor)

Notes
zzThis staff member is referring to working with more challenging children.
He uses cooking to establish a co-operative relationship in which he can
guide the process (according to the ‘instructions0 but also allow children
to have choices and feel effective. You matter to me (I don’t want you to
have a bad day)
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SLIDE 54:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
I run a sports leadership group and they can be really responsible in that.
They can volunteer to learn how to supervise and help younger children in
sport activities and I can trust them to do it and they really step up to that.
(Cover supervisor)

Notes
zzThis staff member is referring to working with more challenging children.
He has set the boundaries and rules of supervising sport and within these
rules, children can feel a real sense of effectiveness and achievement – and
of being ‘trusted’.

SLIDE 55:

Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
Everyone has a special job to do to keep our classroom nice and mine is
watering the plant and I do it every day. On my own. (Child aged 8)

Notes
zzThis child feels effective, both in keeping the classroom nice and in
keeping the plant alive. She feels personally effective (she does it ‘on her
own’) and also works co-operatively with the teacher and for the whole
class.

SLIDE 56:

DISCUSSION:
Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective
zzFrom your own professional experience, can you think of an example of a
co-operative approach helping to defuse a potential conflict?
zzHow does the school culture/policies support children to feel effective
within the rules and expectations of the school?
zzAnything else that might help?

Notes
Depending on time available, this could be a whole group discussion or small
group discussion, with brief feedback taken from each group.
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Co-operation – helping the child to feel effective

SLIDE 57:

Co-operation: child thinking and feeling
zzI feel effective
zzI can co-operate with others

Notes
zzAll children will benefit from feeling that their views are listened to and
valued at school.
zzFor some troubled children, a co-operative approach, in which they
can learn to compromise, may help them to learn that school is more
rewarding when they work together with staff and accept the boundaries.
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SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP – HELPING THE CHILD
TO BELONG
SLIDE 58:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

SECURE
BASE

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

Notes
zzThe final dimension to be discussed is School Membership –helping the
child to belong.

SLIDE 59:

School membership – helping the child to belong
zzSchool membership
• is indicated by the extent to which the child identifies with the school
and participates in academic and non-academic school activities
• offers the child feelings of solidarity, entitlement, unconditional
acceptance and shared identity
• provides a set of expectations, norms and values for living in society
• extends to the whole family – parents, carers, siblings, grandparents
zzSome children may be resistant to a sense of belonging in school
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School membership – helping the child to belong

Notes
zzIn optimal circumstances, a sense of belonging begins in the family
context (family membership). It is important for healthy development.
zzBut a sense of belonging can also be generated through membership of
other groups outside the family – sports clubs, community groups, and
most importantly, schools.
zzResisting a sense of belonging in school may link with other dimensions.
For example, lack of trust and/or low self-esteem.

SLIDE 60

School membership – helping the child to belong

Child’s thinking
and feeling

I have a sense
of belonging as a
member of
this school

Child’s needs
and behaviour

Helping
the child to
belong

Verbal and nonverbal messages
of inclusion in the
school community

Staff thinking
and feeling

How can I help this
child to feel welcome
as a member of the
school community?

Staff response

Notes
zzRead through but do not expand on the contents of the boxes at this
stage. Place emphasis on the goal for the child’s thinking and feeling.
I.e. I have a sense of belonging as a member of the school.
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SLIDE 61:

What might you see in school when children do not have a sense
of belonging?
zzPoor participation/disengaged
zzNegative behaviour and attitudes
zzAnti-social behaviour (in and out of school)

Notes
zzSome children have not had opportunities to experience a sense of
belonging. They may feel rootless and disconnected from their families,
had many moves or changes or caregiver and/or have had negative
experiences of school membership in the past. They may not believe that
academic success will have a strong bearing on their future.
zzThese feelings and attitudes may result in their becoming disaffected from
school. They may gradually withdraw from school activities, and in some
cases participate in disruptive behaviour and display negative attitudes
towards teachers and other children. Meeting the needs of children who
have become disaffected is a major challenge for schools.

SLIDE 62:

School membership – helping the child to belong: staff thinking
and feeling
It can be helpful to think about:
zzHow can I help this child to feel welcome as a member of the school
community?

Notes
zzIt can be difficult to help a child to belong when they feel different / find it
hard to fit in.
zzIt is also challenging to think in this way when a child is actively rejecting
school norms and values, and appears not to want to belong.
zzYou might make a connection with the ‘Sensitivity’ dimension (‘Managing
my own feelings’). Staff members may feel let-down, disappointed,
defensive and so on when a child is actively rejecting school membership.
These feelings are valid and may need to be acknowledged and managed
in order to provide a positive response.

SLIDE 63:

School membership – helping the child to belong: staff response
zzVerbal and non-verbal messages of inclusion in the school community
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School membership – helping the child to belong

Notes
zzSchool membership is promoted by offering and supporting as wide a
range as possible of opportunities for children to engage with specific
subjects, activities and roles within the school, and to receive positive
feedback from doing so.
zzOpportunities and feedback might need to be targeted individually. For
example, some children may respond to taking a more prominent role,
others may prefer a low key approach. Some will enjoy overt praise, some
may prefer quiet acknowledgement.
zzFor some children, it is important to value and acknowledge small steps of
progress.

SLIDE 64:

School membership – helping the child to belong
Kindness is a big theme. ‘Right choice’ tickets can be given for small acts of
kindness which help to bind them together, feel like they’re part of something
good. (Teacher)

Notes
zzThis example suggests a school ethos of promoting a sense for all children
of ‘being part of something good’

SLIDE 65:

A sense of belonging
zzI feel like we all belong here because we all wear the same clothes
zzSchool is a bit like home to me
zzSchool makes me happy and excited
zzI like it here because I’m treated like everyone else
(Children aged 9 – 11)

Notes
Relevant points in these examples
zzExamples 1 and 2 indicate a strong sense of whole school membership and
inclusion.
zzExample 3 illustrates the value of routines and rituals (important in families
as well), in this case, to mark beginnings and endings, and also gives a
message that you are not forgotten.
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SLIDE 66:

DISCUSSION:
School membership – helping the child to belong
zzHow does your school culture/policies support each child and their family
to feel a sense of belonging and inclusion in the school?
zzAre there ways of encouraging children who seem resistant/not to want or
enjoy a sense of belonging to the school?
zzIs there anything else that might be done to help?

Notes
Whole group discussion. NB timing should be adjusted to ensure that there
are around 40 minutes remaining for the two following exercises.

SLIDE 67:

School membership: child thinking and feeling
zzI have a sense of belonging as member of the school

SLIDE 68:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

SECURE
BASE

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

zzConsider a child in school who is ‘on your mind’ at present. From what
you know about this child, how do you feel he or she is managing, at a
classroom and/or whole school level, within each of the 5 dimensions of
the model? What might help?
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School membership – helping the child to belong

Notes
zzExplain that this is a short exercise (about 10 minutes) which aims to help
participants to apply the model.
zzSuggest that participants complete the exercise on their own and make
some notes.
zzFor the child they are considering, they should think about how this child
is managing in terms of trust, managing feelings, self esteem, feeling
effective/being co-operative and a sense of belonging to the school.
zzSuggest that participants look for positives as well as difficulties within
each dimension.
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Using the Secure Base model in
school
SLIDE 69:

The Secure Base model for schools
AVAILABILITY
helping the
child to trust

SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
helping the child
to belong

SENSITIVITY
helping the child
to manage feelings

SECURE
BASE

CO-OPERATION
helping the child
to feel effective

ACCEPTANCE
building the child’s
self-esteem

zzHow are the ideas from the Secure Base model already reflected within
your practice and in the policies and ethos the school?
zzHow might they be further developed?
zzWhat might be done differently?
zzList the next steps that might be taken to achieve this
• to provide a secure base for children
• to provide a secure base for staff

Notes
zzAllow around 20 minutes (including feedback) for this discussion.
zzSmall group discussion, with feedback to whole group.
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Using the Secure Base model in school

zzEmphasise the importance of a secure base for staff – as this will, in turn,
enable staff to provide a secure base for children
zzSuggest that this is an opportunity to develop ideas, both at a practice and
policy level. Participants can consider the question from their individual
role perspective.
zzThey might want to consider:
• Any resources needed (e.g. time, money, books)
• Support needed
• Short and longer term timescales
• Points at which progress can be reviewed

TRAINING NOTE
Finish with a brief recap of the whole session: key concepts from
attachment theory, the five dimensions of the Secure Base model and
finally thoughts on using the model within the school.
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